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Abstract
■ Recent streams of research support the Whorfian hypothe-
sis according to which language affects oneʼs perception of the
world. However, studies of object categorization in different
languages have heavily relied on behavioral measures that are
fuzzy and inconsistent. Here, we provide the first electrophysio-
logical evidence for unconscious effects of language terminology
on object perception. Whereas English has two words for cup
and mug, Spanish labels those two objects with the word “taza.”
We tested native speakers of Spanish and English in an object
detection task using a visual oddball paradigm, while measuring
event-related brain potentials. The early deviant-related negativity
elicited by deviant stimuli was greater in English than in Spanish
participants. This effect, which relates to the existence of two
labels in English versus one in Spanish, substantiates the neuro-
physiological evidence that language-specific terminology affects
object categorization. ■
INTRODUCTION
The question of language–thought interactions has re-
cently become a major topic of interest in cognitive neuro-
science. It has become essential because of the debate
on language encapsulation and on the potential effects of
language on other cognitive processes (Fodor, 1975, 2008;
Chomsky, 2000). The linguistic relativity hypothesis has
undergone several interpretations since its inception by
Whorf, Carroll, and Chase (1956). One early (misleading)
interpretation of the hypothesis contends that language
determines thought and, therefore, that without language
thought is impossible. In light of compelling evidence
that high-level cognitive operations are possible without
language, this position has simply become untenable
(e.g., number cognition in primates [Gallistel, 1989],
infants [Feigenson, Dehaene, & Spelke, 2004], and in
languages that do not have a complex lexicalized
umber system [Gordon, 2004]). On the other hand, re-
cent theoretical reconceptualizations (e.g., Gentner &
Goldin-Meadow, 2003; Gumperz & Levinson, 1996) have
put forward nondeterministic versions of the hypothesis,
according to which language influences (rather than de-
termines) thought. The linguistic relativity debate has
therefore moved toward the question of interaction be-
tween language representations and perception rather
than that of determinism (Lucy, 1992a). However, this
reconceptualization lacks psychological and physiologi-
cal underpinning.
Here, we aimed at testing the validity of the most recent
theoretical take on the Whorfian hypothesis, which does
awaywith a “strong/weak”distinction (Klemfuss, Prinzmetal,
& Ivry, 2012; Lupyan, 2012) and offers researchers clearer
working hypotheses regarding language–thought interac-
tions. For instance, based on interactive-processing models
such as those developed by McClelland and Rumelhart
(1981), the label–feedback hypothesis (Lupyan, 2012) pro-
poses that language is highly interconnected with other
cognitive processes such as vision and categorization and
that it produces transient modulations of on-going percep-
tual (and higher level) processing. Whorfian effects can
therefore arise from interactions among distributed brain
regions, as in the case of prefontal areas preparing the visual
cortex to perceive particular dimensions of stimuli before
they are actually displayed (Lamme&Roelfsema, 2000). This
model therefore allows for nontrivial linguistic relativity
effects to arise but is not tied in a deterministic view where
perceptual areas are functionally structured by language
(for an exhaustive explanation of the hypothesis and a
review of the experimental literature, see Lupyan, 2012).
Previous studies have highlighted areas where lexical
and grammatical information affect domain-general cog-
nitive processes. For instance, lexicalization constraints
on spatial representation and event conceptualization
(e.g., focus on manner vs. end point of motion) have been
shown to affect speakersʼ event description and recollec-
tion (Papafragou & Selimis, 2010; Majid, Bowerman, Kita,
Haun, & Levinson, 2004; Bowermann & Choi, 1991) or to
elicit different gaze patterns when exploring scenes de-
picting events (Flecken, 2010). Studies investigating gram-
matical number (i.e., language with classifier systems)
reveal a tendency to categorize objects on the basis of
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substance rather than shape when classifiers put the focus
on substance (Saalbach & Imai, 2007; Zhang & Schmitt,
1998; Lucy, 1992b). In a similar vein, grammatical gender
has also been shown to affect speakersʼ object categoriza-
tion in covert gender assignment tasks (Kurinski & Sera,
2010; Forbes, Poulin-Dubois, Rivero, & Sera, 2008; Bassetti,
2007; Sera et al., 2002), judgment and adjective-association
tasks (Boroditsky, Schmidt, & Phillips, 2003; Phillips &
Boroditsky, 2003), and priming paradigms (Boutonnet,
Athanasopoulos, & Thierry, 2012; Cubelli, Paolieri, Lotto,
& Job, 2011). Finally, differences in color terminology
have been shown to affect color perception in behavioral
(Athanasopoulos, 2009; Franklin et al., 2008; Roberson,
Davidoff, Davies, & Shapiro, 2005; Ozgen, 2004) and
neurophysiological (Athanasopoulos, Dering, Wiggett,
Kuipers, & Thierry, 2010; Clifford, Holmes, Davies, &
Franklin, 2010; Liu et al., 2010; Thierry, Athanasopoulos,
Wiggett, Dering, & Kuipers, 2009) investigations.
Despite the evidence in favor of the existence of
Whorfian effects, it remains that studies in the field have
mostly relied on behavioral measures. The problem is that
such measures are open to contamination by explicit strat-
egies used by participants to resolve the tasks, a process
likely to involve language processing. Here, following neuro-
physiological investigations in the domain of color (Liu
et al., 2010; Thierry et al., 2009; Franklin et al., 2008;
Roberson, Pak, & Hanley, 2008; Gilbert, Regier, Kay, & Ivry,
2006), we investigated whether language-specific ter-
minology also constrains object categorization (Gilbert,
Regier, Kay, & Ivry, 2008). For instance, Thierry and col-
leagues (2009) recorded ERP correlates of color change
detection in Greek–English bilinguals who have two color
terms for blue (ble = “dark blue” and ghalazio = “light
blue”) and a control group of English monolinguals. They
found that native speakers of Greek exhibited a greater
visual MMN (vMMN) elicited by blue deviants than English
controls. On the basis of this paradigm, we chose to extend
the evidence from the domain of color perception to that
of object categorization. We chose drinking vessels be-
cause they have been examined thoroughly in previous
cross-linguistic naming studies (Pavlenko & Malt, 2010;
Ameel, Malt, Storms, & Van Assche, 2009; Ameel, Storms,
Malt, & Sloman, 2005). These studies suggest that bilingual
speakersʼ categorical boundaries shift through exposure
to their second language—a phenomenon that has also
been reported for colors (Athanasopoulos et al., 2010).
We recorded brain potentials from Spanish and English
native speakers while they performed an object detection
task within an oddball paradigm to test the extent to which
unconscious aspects of visual object processing are modu-
lated by oneʼs language.
Spanish differs from English in the way some objects
are labeled. Whereas English has two words to refer to a
cup and a mug, Spanish only uses one label for these
two objects: “taza.” In this experiment, participants were
presented with three stimuli within an oddball paradigm
(one of high local probability, i.e., standard; and two of
low local probability, i.e., deviants). Participants were
instructed to detect a particular deviant stimulus or tar-
get (a bowl) in each of two experimental blocks. In one
block, the nontarget deviant was a cup and the standard
was a mug, and in the other block, the nontarget deviant
was a mug and the standard was a cup.
We expected nontarget deviants to spontaneously
elicit a deviant-related negativity (DRN) regardless of a
response from the participants (Winkler, Czigler, Sussman,
Horváth, & Balázs, 2005; Czigler, Balázs, & Pató, 2004;
Czigler, Balázs, & Winkler, 2002; Turatto, Angrilli, Mazza,
Umilta, & Driver, 2002; Csibra, Czigler, & Ambro, 1994).
Because of the terminological difference between English
and Spanish, we expected that the change from cup to




Participants were 13 native speakers of Spanish (10 women,
3 men; MAge = 21 years, SD = 1.6 years) tested in Spain
and 14 native speakers of English tested in Wales (8
women, 6 men; MAge = 20 years, SD = 0.6 years). Spanish
participants were recruited from a database filtered to
have a level no higher than A2 in English and a daily use
of English lower than 5%. As part of the normal education
curriculum in Spain, all Spanish participants received
some exposure to English, but all reported having a limited
knowledge of the language as well as a rare use of it. None
of the Spanish participants had spent more than 2 weeks
in an English-speaking country. The language usage back-
ground data used to filter the database were collected
from self-reports from the participants before entry in the
database.
Some of the Spanish speakers were also fluent in
Catalan. This was not considered a problem because
Catalan and Spanish are matched with respect to object
denomination for cups and mugs. Some of the English
participants reported having basic knowledge of other
languages (including Spanish) but had self-reported very
low proficiency and were not using any of their other
languages on an everyday basis.
Materials
Three grayscale photographs of a cup, a mug, and a bowl
subtending approximately 8° of visual angle were pre-
sented in the middle of a white background square in
the center of a CRT monitor.
Procedure
Participants viewed two blocks of 450 stimuli. Within each
block, a standard stimulus was presented with a high local
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probability (either a cup or a mug, 80%). Deviant stimuli,
presented with a low local probability, were either to be
ignored (a mug or a cup, depending on the nature of
the standard, 15%) or to be reported (bowl target, 5%).
Presentation order was pseudorandomized such that two
deviants or targets never appeared in immediate suc-
cession, and there were at least three standards in a
row between two deviants. Stimuli were presented for
300 msec with a random variable ISI of 400, 450, 500,
550, and 600 msec, averaging to 500 msec. Participants
were instructed to detect the target object (bowl) by
pressing a button on a response box as quickly as pos-
sible. Block order was fully counterbalanced between
participants.
Electrophysiological Recording
Electrophysiological data were recorded in two different
laboratories. The Spanish participants were tested in
Barcelona, Spain (Pompeu Fabra University). EEG was
recorded (BrainVision Recorder 1.10, Charlotte, NC) in
reference to the left mastoid electrode at the rate
of 1 kHz from 34 tin electrodes placed according to the
10–20 convention. Impedances were kept below 5 kΩ for
electrodes on the cap and below 10 kΩ for external elec-
trodes. The English participants were tested in Bangor,
Wales (Bangor University). EEG was recorded (Neuro-
Scan 4.4, Charlotte, NC) in reference to the left mastoid
electrode at the rate of 1 kHz from 34 Ag–Cl electrodes
placed according to the 10–20 convention. All impedances
were kept below 5 kΩ for electrodes on the cap and below
10 kΩ for external electrodes. Both data sets were analyzed
using BrainVision Analyzer 2. EEG activity was filtered off-
line with a high-pass 0.1-Hz filter (slope of 12 dB/oct) and a
low-pass 30-Hz filter (slope of 48 dB/oct).
Data Analysis
Accuracy scores and RTs were submitted to indepen-
dent samples t tests between groups (t1 and t2, respec-
tively). Eye blinks were mathematically corrected using
the Gratton, Coles, and Donchin (1983) algorithm provided
in Brain Vision Analyzer 2, and epochs with activity ex-
ceeding ±75 μV at any electrode site were automatically
discarded. Epochs ranged from −100 to 600 msec after
stimulus onset. Baseline correction was performed in
reference to prestimulus activity, and individual averages
were rereferenced to the left and right mastoid off-line.
ERPs time-locked to the onset of the pictures were visually
inspected, and mean amplitudes were measured in tem-
poral windows determined based on variation of the mean
global field power measured across the scalp (Picton et al.,
2000). ERPs elicited by standard stimuli were averaged
across blocks as were ERPs elicited by deviants; therefore,
comparisons between standard and deviants did not re-
flect inherent perceptual differences between cups and
mugs but only the deviancy effect.
Potential perceptual differences between the cup and
mug objects were also investigated by analyzing ampli-
tude and latency of the P1 peak from ERPs computed
from standard stimuli, separately for each of the two
experimental blocks. The P1 was maximal at parietal sites
and was measured in the 100- to 150-msec range. Mean
amplitude and latency of the P1 collected from a linear
derivation of the five electrodes of interest (PO1, PO2,
O1, OZ, and O2) were submitted to a 2 within-subject × 2
between-subject ANOVA with Standard Object (cup/mug)
as a within-subject factor and Language Group (Spanish/
English) as a between-subject factor.
The DRN was defined as the earliest modulation of
the negative component following the P1 over occipital
recording sites. DRN analysis was conducted on individ-
ual ERPs elicited by standards and nontarget deviants,
was maximal over the parieto-occipital scalp, and was
studied in the 145- to 180-msec range at electrodes PO1,
PO2, O1, OZ, and O2, predicted to be the electrodes
of maximal sensitivity for the effect measured (Liu et al.,
2010; Thierry et al., 2009). Mean amplitudes of ERPs
from standard and deviant stimuli were subjected to a
mixed repeated-measures ANOVA with Deviancy (deviant/
standard) and Electrode (five levels) as a within-subject
factors and Language Group (Spanish/English) as a
between-subject factor. In addition, paired sample t tests
were conducted between the standard and deviant con-
ditions millisecond-by-millisecond to determine the onset
of differences between conditions (using a linear deriva-
tion of the five electrodes used in the mean amplitude
analysis).
Furthermore, the latency of the N1 elicited by non-
target deviants was compared with that of the N1 elicited
by the standards, measured at the electrode of maximal
amplitude (O2). Peak latencies were submitted to a 2
within-subject × 2 between-subject ANOVA with Deviancy
(standard/deviant) as a within-subject factor and Language
Group (Spanish/English) as a between-subject factor.
Because some native speakers of Spanish were also
Spanish–Catalan bilinguals, we investigated potential dif-
ferences in attention allocation between groups by com-
paring ERPs elicited by mug standards and bowl targets
on the one hand and cup standards and bowl targets
on the other hand, because these comparisons always
involved objects that have different names in both of
the languages. P1s and DRNs elicited by “cup,” “mug,”
and “bowl” (in identical time windows and the same elec-
trodes as the analyses above) were subjected to repeated-
measures ANOVAs with Object (cup–bowl/mug–bowl) as
within-subject factor and Language Group (Spanish/
English) as a between-subject factor. Because of the very
high level of repetition involved in the oddball paradigm
used here, we expected potential differences in attention
to have a negligible impact on basic object discrimination
as indexed by DRN. We therefore expected to find
no interaction between object type and group in these
comparisons.
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RESULTS
Behavioral Data
Accuracy in the bowl detection task was above 90% in
all participants and blocks (MEnglish = 0.94, SD = 0.02;
MSpanish = 0.93, SD = 0.02). There was no significant dif-
ferences between groups on target detection accuracy
nor RTs (t1(25) = .62, p > .05; t2(25) = .29, p > .05).
Electrophysiological Data
Critical Comparison: Standard (Cup/Mug) versus
Passive Deviant (Cup/Mug)
As expected, nontarget deviants elicited a greater DRN
as compared with standards. This difference was qualified
by a significant main effect of Deviancy (F(1, 25) = 10.3,
p < .05, ηp
2 = 0.29) with deviant stimuli eliciting more
negative amplitudes than standard stimuli in the DRN
window. The effect of Deviancy further interacted with
Language Group (F(1, 25) = 4.9, p < .05, ηp
2 = 0.16),
such that the deviancy effect was of significantly greater
magnitude in English than Spanish participants (Figure 1A
and B).
Post hoc tests showed that there was no significant DRN
effect in the Spanish group (F(1, 12) = .46, p> .05, ηp
2 =
0.04) but a significant effect in the English group (F(1,
13) = 16.31, p = .001, ηp
2 = 0.56; Figure 1C). Further-
more, there was no significant difference between stan-
dard and deviant conditions at any point in time in the
DRN window in the Spanish participants, but standard
and deviant conditions differed significantly from 135 to
177 msec in the English group (lower part of Figure 1A
and B). To reduce the risk of type I errors and given the
high levels of autocorrelation of ERP time series, we fol-
lowed the method advocated by Guthrie and Buchwald
(1991) where only sequences with a minimum of 12
consecutive significant t tests were considered (see, for
instance, Kuipers & Thierry, 2011).
Figure 1. Event-related brain potentials elicited by standard and deviant stimuli averaged across blocks. ERPs and plots of p value of differences
between conditions in (A) native speakers of English and (B) native speakers of Spanish. (C) Plot of DRN mean amplitude. Waveforms correspond
to linear derivation of electrodes PO1, PO2, O1, OZ, and O2. Error bars depict SEM.
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Latency analyses of the DRN revealed no significant
differences between group or condition in the window
of interest (F(1, 24) = 1.53, p > .05, ηp
2 = 0.06).
ERPs elicited by standard stimuli in each of the twoblocks
considered separately (Figure 2) displayed significant dif-
ferences in P1 mean amplitude (F1) and latency (F2)
between cup and mug (F1(1, 24) = 5.76, p < .05, ηp
2 =
0.19; F2(1, 24)= 17.56, p< .001,ηp
2=0.42). Critically, these




Control Comparison: Standard (Cup/Mug) versus
Target (Bowl)
ANOVAs on the P1 revealed a significant effect of Object
Type in both the mug versus bowl comparison (F(1, 25) =
50.32, p< .0001, ηp
2= 0.69) and the cup versus bowl com-
parison (F(1, 25) = 40.28, p< .0001, ηp
2= 0.62). Critically,
there was no interaction between Language Group and
Object Type in either comparisons (both ps > .1).
ANOVAs on the DRN revealed a significant effect of
Object Type in both the mug versus bowl comparison
(F(1, 25) = 40.28, p < .0001, ηp
2 = 0.62) and the cup
versus bowl comparison (F(1, 25) = 48.57, p < .0001,
ηp
2 = 0.66) (Figure 3). Again, there was no interaction
between Language Group and Object Type in either
comparisons (both ps > .1).
DISCUSSION
This study tested potential effects of language-specific
terminology on early stages of visual perception and cate-
gorization based on the analysis of spontaneous modula-
tions of the P1/N1 event-related brain potential complex.
In a design controlling for perceptual features of the ob-
jects presented, ERPs successfully distinguished standards
and deviants within the N1 range in native speakers of
English but not in speakers of Spanish who name both
these objects using the same noun. Moreover, when com-
paring the P1 elicited by the two objects presented as
standards in each of the blocks, ERP differences were
indistinguishable between groups.
The N1 range of ERPs is thought to index stages of visual
processing beyond categorical discrimination (Dering,
Martin, Moro, Pegna, & Thierry, 2011; Thierry, Martin,
Downing, & Pegna, 2007a). Indeed, categorical effects
have been reported in the domain of face processing
in the P1 range and even earlier (Thierry et al., 2007a;
Figure 2. Event-related brain
potentials elicited by cup
and mug standards in each
of the two experimental
blocks. (A) Native speakers
of English and (B) native
speakers of Spanish. Waveforms
correspond to linear derivation
of electrodes PO1, PO2, O1,
OZ, and O2.
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Thierry, Martin, Downing, & Pegna, 2007b; Seeck et al.,
1997, 2001). Therefore, because it occurs beyond the P1
range, the DRN effect found here concerns relatively
sophisticated levels of visual object processing—probably
relating to object identity resolution. Critically, however,
the DRN occurred before the temporal window in which
lexical representations are considered to be accessed. In-
deed, during practiced picture naming, Strijkers, Costa,
and Thierry (2010) and Costa, Strijkers, Martin, and Thierry
(2009) have established that lexical access occurs between
180 and 200 msec after picture onset. Here, significant
differences were observed as early as 145 msec after pic-
ture onset. In addition, as shown by Strijkers and colleagues
(Strijkers, Holcomb, & Costa, 2011), lexical access appears
to be substantially delayed until ∼350 msec after stimulus
onset when there is no requirement to name the pictures
(see also Blackford, Holcomb, Grainger, & Kuperberg,
2012). This was indeed the case here because participants
were asked to press a button when they saw a specific
object and not instructed to name them. Thus, the influ-
ence of language-specific terminology on object processing
does not merely result from online interaction with pro-
cesses underlying lexical access. In other words, our finding
is not simply an effect of language on language.
We report the N1 modulation recorded here as a DRN
rather than a vMMN (the visual counterpart of the auditory
MMN; Winkler et al., 2005; Czigler et al., 2002) because
the vMMN proper is supposedly only elicited by visual
stimuli presented outside the focus of attention, for ex-
ample, in peripheral vision rather than fixation (Clifford
et al., 2010). However, (a) the latency of the DRN effect
we reported here is similar to that previously reported
in vMMN studies (Pazo-Alvarez, Cadaveira, & Amenedo,
2003); (b) like our effect, the vMMN has a parieto-occipital
topography with a right hemispheric predominance. Be-
cause the DRN in this study (peak time: ∼160 msec at
electrode O2) peaked substantially earlier and was ob-
served at a different scalp location than N2 modulations
Figure 3. Event-related brain potentials elicited by (A) mug standards and bowl targets and (B) cup standards and bowl targets. (C) Plot of P1
and DRN mean amplitudes in both participant groups. Waveforms correspond to linear derivation of electrodes PO1, PO2, O1, OZ, and O2. Error bars
depict SEM.
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elicited by overt cognitive control (Folstein & Van Petten,
2007), we interpret this effect as an index of automatic,
preattentional, and, crucially, prelexical cognitive mecha-
nism (Strijkers et al., 2010, 2011; Costa et al., 2009).
The P1 results further suggest that Spanish and English
participants perceptually discriminated cup and mug pic-
tures in a similar fashion. These two objects are indeed
ostensibly different, and P1 amplitude has been shown to
distinguish different object types previously (Dering et al.,
2011; e.g., Thierry et al., 2007a). Therefore, the DRN effect
observed in the N1 window cannot be explained by dif-
ferences arising at more elementary stages of perceptual
analysis preceding the N1 window. Furthermore, we con-
sider the absence of between-group differences in the P1
range to be of fundamental importance because they
could be underpinned by differences in cultural back-
ground or ethnic origin or even genetic factors and would
therefore invalidate our results as merely stemming from
different perceptual grooming in different environments.
Differences between groups in the P1 range could have
been expected because our group has already reported
such differences in a previous study of color perception
(Thierry et al., 2009). However, it must be noted that the
relationship between color terminology and P1 measure-
ment was not trivial in that it did not yield a P1 amplitude
by language group interaction. Expecting a reduction or
cancellation of P1 differences between cups and mugs in
the Spanish participants here would assume that percep-
tual differences between a cup and a mug are even more
subtle than perceptual differences between two neighbor-
ing shades of blue, which have been shown to occur be-
tween 100 and 200 msec after stimulus onset (Fonteneau
& Davidoff, 2007). We contend that cups and mugs are
more discriminable at a perceptual level (at least by shape,
size, and luminance) than two discs of the same size and
color saturation, differing exclusively by their relative lumi-
nance. For example, people will argue indefinitely about
color names at the green–blue or the navy–indigo border,
but the same individuals will hardly argue as to what differ-
entiates a mug and a cup shape. Therefore, it is reasonable
to assume that P1 differences indexing early perceptual
distinctions should effectively discriminate cups and mugs
in both groups but that orientation responses measured
by the DRN would be selectively affected by language
terminology.
The fact that differences occur only in the N1 range
and based on standard–deviant comparisons is essential
to demonstrate an effect of language terminology on
high-level perceptual processing. Additionally, these differ-
ences arising beyond the P1 range are consistent with an
interactional account of linguistic relativity effects (Lupyan,
2012) because basic perception need not be changed for
such effects to arise.
Our experimental design also allowed us to investigate
potential attentional differences between the Spanish–
Catalan speakers and English monolinguals. Indeed, one
could argue that the interaction on the DRN could be a
result of better inhibition/monitoring mechanisms in the
bilinguals. As suggested by our results, this was not the
case because, when the items both had a different label
in Spanish and English, the DRN elicited between target
and standard had the same magnitude in the two groups.
If Spanish participants had different attentional skills, and
if such skills were generically reflected in DRN modula-
tion, we would have expected the interaction observed
in the critical comparison (mug/cup) to carry over to the
case of comparisons with the target (bowl).
To our knowledge, this is the first neurophysiological
demonstration of a relationship between native language
and spontaneous object identity discrimination during
visual perception, which goes beyond the observation of
overt effects on object categorization (Pavlenko & Malt,
2010; Ameel et al., 2005, 2009). Furthermore, these find-
ings generalize the linguistic relativity effects previously
reported in the case of color perception (Liu et al., 2010;
Thierry et al., 2009; Franklin et al., 2008) to the domain
of object identity processing (Gilbert et al., 2008; arguably
affecting higher-level cognitive representations). Overall,
our results are incompatible with the view that language
is functionally encapsulated in the human brain and fun-
damentally independent of, for example, visual cognition
(Fodor, 1975, 2008; Chomsky, 2000; Pinker, 1995, 2007).
On the contrary, they support an interactive conceptualiza-
tion of the brain where language is highly integrated and
can modulate ongoing cognitive processes such as object
categorization and perception (Lupyan, 2012). Future
studies will determine whether the effects reported here
are confined to interactions within the left hemisphere
(Mo, Xu, Kay, & Tan, 2011; Regier & Kay, 2009; Franklin
et al., 2008; Roberson et al., 2008) and the extent to
which they are adaptable over time (Athanasopoulos
et al., 2010).
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